
--------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Choose Album  ------------------
--------------------------------------------------------

on ChooseAlbum()

set choose_albums to path to resource "Choose Albums.app"
set automator_icon to path to resource "AutomatorApplet.icns" in bundle choose_albums

set error_number to 255
repeat until error_number is not 255

try
set input to do shell script "automator " & quoted form of POSIX path of choose_albums

if input is "" then
exit repeat

else
set text item delimiters of AppleScript to ","
set input_length to the count of text items of input
set text item delimiters of AppleScript to ""

if input_length is not 1 then
tell application "iPhoto" to display dialog "Multiple selection is not allowed!" with icon automator_icon buttons "OK" default button 1
set error_number to 255

else
exit repeat

end if
end if

on error number error_number
if error_number is not 255 then

tell application "iPhoto" to display dialog "Automartor error!" with icon automator_icon buttons "OK" default button 1
set input to ""

else
tell application "iPhoto" to display dialog "Nothing selected!" with icon automator_icon buttons "OK" default button 1

end if
end try

end repeat

if input is "" then
-- The user has dismissed the album
set album_id to input
set dismiss_by_user to true

else
-- Album id from the shell script result
set album_id to text 12 thru -29 of input
set dismiss_by_user to false

end if

get {album_id, dismiss_by_user}

end ChooseAlbum

--------------------------------------------------
------------------- Get Names ----------------
--------------------------------------------------

on getNames(the_list)

set album_names to {}
repeat with i from 1 to length of the_list

if i is length of the_list then
copy name of item i of the_list to the end of album_names

else
copy name of item i of the_list & ", " to the end of album_names

end if
end repeat

get album_names

end getNames

------------------------------------------------
------------------- Get Index ----------------
------------------------------------------------

on getIndex(my_list, my_item)
repeat with i from 1 to length of my_list

if item i of my_list is my_item then return i
end repeat

end getIndex

-----------------------------------------------------
------------------ Check Album ------------------
-----------------------------------------------------

on CheckAlbum(album_type, list_of_albums, target_album_name)

-- Getting ids
set album_uuid to (PlistGet (PlistMatch list_of_albums key "AlbumName" value target_album_name) using "uuid")

-- Searching if the name or name and kind of the album is duplicated and getting info about the kind
repeat with j from 1 to length of album_type

-- Setting up variables
set {album_kind_dupliacted, album_name_dupliacted, regular, smart, library_smart} to {false, false, false, false, false}

if item j of album_type is "1" then
set regular to true
set regular_id to item j of album_uuid

end if
if item j of album_type is "2" then

set smart to true
set smart_id to item j of album_uuid

end if
if item j of album_type is "3" then

set library_smart to true
set library_smart_id to item j of album_uuid

end if

repeat with k from 1 to length of album_type

-- Album kind duplicated, so exit, nothing to do, its neccessary to run choose album
if item k of album_type is item j of album_type and k is not j then

set album_kind_dupliacted to true



exit repeat

else if item k of album_type is in {"1", "2", "3"} and k is not j then

set album_name_dupliacted to true

if item k of album_type is "1" then
set regular to true
set regular_id to item k of album_uuid

end if
if item k of album_type is "2" then

set smart to true
set smart_id to item k of album_uuid

end if
if item k of album_type is "3" then

set library_smart to true
set library_smart_id to item k of album_uuid

end if

end if

end repeat

end repeat

set dismiss_by_user to false

if album_kind_dupliacted then

-- Running automator workflow for albums, more than one Aperture Album under the same name and kind
tell application "iPhoto" to set selected_item to display alert "Aperture album name duplicated!" message "There are albums with the same name in Aperture @ " & 

target_album_name & return & return & "Please press button to search the one that you want to sync"

set {album_id, dismiss_by_user} to ChooseAlbum()

if not dismiss_by_user then

-- Getting the album
tell application "Aperture" to set aperture_album to album id album_id

else
set aperture_album to null

end if

else if album_name_dupliacted then -- Displaying alert to choose the kind of Aperture Album (same name but not same kind)

-- Setting up info for the proper buttons
set buttons_selected to {}
if library_smart then

set button_1 to "Library Smart"
copy button_1 to the end of buttons_selected

end if
if smart then

set button_2 to "Smart"
copy button_2 to the end of buttons_selected

end if
if regular then

set button_3 to "Regular"
copy button_3 to the end of buttons_selected

end if

-- Displaying alert to choose the kind
tell application "iPhoto" to set selected_item to display alert "Aperture album name duplicated!" message "There are albums with the same name in Aperture @ " & 

target_album_name & return & return & "Please choose the kind of the album you want to sync" buttons buttons_selected

-- Getting the kind chosen by user
if button returned of selected_item is "Regular" then set target_album_id to regular_id
if button returned of selected_item is "Smart" then set target_album_id to smart_id
if button returned of selected_item is "Library Smart" then set target_album_id to library_smart_id

-- Getting the album
tell application "Aperture" to set aperture_album to album id target_album_id

else -- No problems with the album, unique album name (really never happens because this option is checked before calling handler)

-- Getting the album
tell application "Aperture" to set aperture_album to album target_album_name

end if

get {aperture_album, dismiss_by_user}

end CheckAlbum

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------ Getting iPhoto and Aperture Data from AlbumData(x).XML ------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

on GetPlistData(xml_file)

if xml_file is "ApertureData.XML" then
set list_item to "LibraryPath"
set app_plist to "Aperture"

else
set list_item to "RootDirectory"
set app_plist to "iPhoto"

end if

tell application "System Events" to set LibraryPath to value of property list item list_item of ¬
property list file ((path to preferences as Unicode text) & "com.apple." & app_plist & ".plist")

set the_URL to LibraryPath & "/" & xml_file
set the_doc to PlistOpen the_URL
set list_of_albums to PlistChild the_doc using "List of Albums"

if app_plist is "Aperture" then
set master_image_list to PlistChild the_doc using "Master Image List"
set list_of_album_names to PlistGet (PlistChild list_of_albums) using "AlbumName"
get {list_of_album_names, list_of_albums, master_image_list}

else
if xml_file is "AlbumData.XML" then

get list_of_albums
else

set all_photo_count to (PlistGet (PlistChild list_of_albums index 1) using "PhotoCount")
get {list_of_albums, all_photo_count}

end if



end if

end GetPlistData

--------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Sync Thumbnails Process  -----------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------

on SyncThumbnails(target_album, image_path_album, image_thumb_path_album, image_import)

------- Syncing thumbnails for imported images -------
set image_thumb_path_final to {}
repeat with i from 1 to length of image_path_album

if item i of image_path_album is in image_import then copy item i of image_thumb_path_album to the end of image_thumb_path_final
end repeat

set image_thumb_iphoto to {}
repeat with i from 1 to length of image_import

tell application "iPhoto" to copy (thumbnail path of photos in target_album whose image path is item i of image_import) as string to the end of image_thumb_iphoto
end repeat

set not_imported to 0
repeat with i from 1 to length of image_thumb_iphoto

if item i of image_thumb_iphoto is not "" then
do shell script ("ln -fs " & quoted form of (POSIX path of item i of image_thumb_path_final) & " " & quoted form of (POSIX path of item i of image_thumb_iphoto))

else
set not_imported to not_imported + 1

end if
end repeat

get not_imported

end SyncThumbnails

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------- ★ -------- ★ -------- ★ -------- ★ -------- ★ -------- ★ -------- Actual Script -------- ★ -------- ★ -------- ★ -------- ★ -------- ★ -------- ★ --------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------- Getting the selection as input --------

tell application "iPhoto"
if view is edit then set view to organize
set input to selection

end tell

-------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Checking the input  -----------------
-------------------------------------------------------------

using terms from application "iPhoto"

if input is {} then
set my_message to "Please select at least one album to sync with Aperture"
tell application "iPhoto" to display alert "Nothing selected!" message my_message
return

else if class of item 1 of input is photo then
-- Getting selected albums even if there any photo in selection (by deselecting all photos that could may have been selected, the result are selected albums)
tell application "iPhoto" to select item 1 of input -- Necessary if the selection of the image is in gray out
tell application "System Events"

tell application "iPhoto" to activate
keystroke "a" using {command down, shift down}
tell application "iPhoto" to set input to selection

end tell
end if

end using terms from

tell application "iPhoto"

set to_discard to {}
set to_sync to {}
repeat with i from 1 to length of input

if type of item i of input is in {smart album, book album, slideshow album, folder album} or id of item i of input is in {id of events album, id of photo library album, id of 
faces album, id of places album, id of last months album, id of last import album, id of flagged album, id of trash album} then

copy item i of input to the end of to_discard
else

copy item i of input to the end of to_sync
end if

end repeat

end tell

-----------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Welcome message  ----------------
-----------------------------------------------------------

if to_sync is {} then
set my_message to "Selection can not be synced!"
tell application "iPhoto" to display alert "Wrong selection!" message my_message
return

else if to_discard is not {} then
set album_names to getNames(to_discard)
set discard_message to return & return & "Attention please!!!" & " " & "The following albums may not be synced: " & album_names

else
set discard_message to ""

end if

set plural to " "
if length of to_sync is not 1 then

set plural to "the following albums:" & return & return
else

set plural to "album "
end if

set album_names to getNames(to_sync)

set my_message to "Your are going to sync " & plural & album_names & discard_message
tell application "iPhoto" to display alert "Aperture Albums!" message my_message buttons {"Quit", "Start"} default button 2 cancel button 1

-------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Getting Global Data  ----------------
-------------------------------------------------------------



-------- Getting data from plist files --------

set list_of_albums_iphoto to GetPlistData("AlbumData.XML")
set {list_of_albums_iphoto_bis, all_photo_count} to GetPlistData("AlbumData2.XML")
set {list_of_album_names, list_of_albums, master_image_list} to GetPlistData("ApertureData.XML")

-------- Checking and turnning on Hidden Photos option--------

tell application "iPhoto" to set showing_photos to the count of photos in photo library album

if showing_photos is not all_photo_count then
tell application "System Events"

tell application "iPhoto" to activate
keystroke "H" using {command down, shift down}

end tell
set hidden_option to true

else
set hidden_option to false

end if

-------- Setting up variables for messages --------

set {album_import, album_add, album_remove, album_dismiss} to {0, 0, 0, 0}
set {total_images_imported, total_images_added, total_images_removed} to {0, 0, 0}
set {images_imported_final, images_added_final, images_removed_final} to {"", "", ""}

------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Processing albums  -----------------
------------------------------------------------------------

repeat with i from 1 to length of to_sync

set target_album to item i of to_sync

tell application "iPhoto" to set target_album_name to name of target_album

set dismiss to false
set dismiss_by_user to false

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Checking album(s) in Aperture with that name  -------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

if target_album_name is not in list_of_album_names then
set dismiss to true
set the_message to target_album_name & " is not in Aperture Library"

else

-------- Searching special items or items with the same name --------
set album_type to (PlistGet (PlistMatch list_of_albums key "AlbumName" value target_album_name) using "Album Type")

set {project, album} to {false, false}

repeat with j from 1 to length of album_type
if item j of album_type is "4" then set project to true
if item j of album_type is in {"1", "2", "3"} then set album to true

end repeat

if project and album then

-------- The name is the same for at least one album and one project --------
tell application "iPhoto" to display alert "Aperture name duplicated!" message "There is a project with the same name as at least one album in Aperture @ " & 

target_album_name & return & return & "Please choose the kind of the item you want to sync" buttons {"Project", "Album"}

if button returned of the result is "Project" then
set {project, album} to {true, false}

else
set {project, album} to {false, true}

end if

else if not album and not project then

-------- Rejecting the selected iPhoto album (the album selected is not a regular album neither a project in Aperture) --------
set dismiss to true
set the_message to target_album_name & " is not an regular album neither a project in Aperture"

end if

if (project and not album) then

-------- Project names duplicated not alow in Aperture, so we have it --------
tell application "Aperture" to set photos_in_album to id of image versions in project target_album_name

else if (album and not project) then

set num_albums to 0
repeat with j from 1 to length of album_type

if item j of album_type is not "4" then set num_albums to num_albums + 1
end repeat

if num_albums > 1 then -------- Album names in Aperture duplicated --------

-------- Checking Aperture albums --------
set {aperture_album, dismiss_by_user} to CheckAlbum(album_type, list_of_albums, target_album_name)

-------- Getting photos --------
if not dismiss_by_user then tell application "Aperture" to set photos_in_album to id of image versions in aperture_album

else
tell application "Aperture" to set photos_in_album to id of image versions in album target_album_name

end if

end if

end if

if dismiss_by_user then set dismiss to true

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Applying the proper actions to the album  -------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

if dismiss then -------- The album has been rejected at the previous checking process --------

if not dismiss_by_user then -------- Displaying alert only if the album has been not dismissed by user --------



tell application "iPhoto" to display alert "Nothing to do with the album!" message the_message

-- Quiting if there is only one album
if length of to_sync is 1 then return

end if

-- Setting up variables for messages
set album_dismiss to album_dismiss + 1
if album_dismiss is 1 then

set album_name_dismissed to target_album_name
else

set album_name_dismissed to album_name_dismissed & ", " & target_album_name
end if

else -------- Not rejected --------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Getting data of the album in Aperture  --------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

set image_path to PlistGet (PlistChild master_image_list key photos_in_album) using "ImagePath"
set image_thumb_path to PlistGet (PlistChild master_image_list key photos_in_album) using "ThumbPath"

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Getting data of the album in iPhoto  --------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

tell application "iPhoto"
set image_path_iphoto_album to image path of photos in target_album
set image_iphoto_id_album to id of photos in target_album

end tell

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Getting data of the photos in iPhoto --------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------- Only when it's neccessary--------

if i is 1 or (length of image_import > 0 and length of to_sync is not i) then
tell application "iPhoto"

set image_path_iphoto to image path of photos in photo library album
set image_id_iphoto to id of photos in photo library album

end tell
end if

----------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Getting Final List To Remove  --------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------

set image_id_remove to {}
repeat with i from 1 to length of image_path_iphoto_album

if item i of image_path_iphoto_album is not in image_path then ¬
copy (item i of image_iphoto_id_album) to the end of image_id_remove

end repeat

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Getting List To Add/Import  -----------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- Removing images already in library and adding already in library to the album--> to avoid an unnecessary attempt to import with it's corresponding iPhoto alert -------

set image_id_add to {}
set image_import to {}
repeat with i from 1 to length of image_path

if (item i of image_path is not in image_path_iphoto_album) then
if (item i of image_path is not in image_path_iphoto) then

copy (item i of image_path) to the end of image_import
else

set index_iphoto to getIndex(image_path_iphoto, item i of image_path)
copy item index_iphoto of image_id_iphoto to the end of image_id_add

end if
end if

end repeat

-------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Runing commands   -----------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------- Removing process --------

if length of image_id_remove > 0 then
tell application "iPhoto"

repeat with i from 1 to length of image_id_remove
remove photo id (item i of image_id_remove) from target_album

end repeat
end tell

-- Setting variables for messages
set images_removed to return & "· " & target_album_name & ": " & length of image_id_remove
set total_images_removed_album to length of image_id_remove
set album_name_remove to target_album_name
set album_remove to album_remove + 1

else
set images_removed to ""
set total_images_removed_album to 0

end if

-------- Adding process --------

if length of image_id_add > 0 then
tell application "iPhoto"

repeat with j from 1 to length of image_id_add
add photo id (item j of image_id_add) to target_album

end repeat
end tell

-- Setting variables for messages
set images_added to return & "· " & target_album_name & ": " & length of image_id_add
set total_images_added_album to length of image_id_add
set album_name_add to target_album_name
set album_add to album_add + 1



else
set images_added to ""
set total_images_added_album to 0

end if

-------- Import process --------

if length of image_import > 0 then
tell application "iPhoto"

import from image_import to target_album without force copy
repeat while importing

delay 1
end repeat

end tell

-- Setting variables for messages
set images_imported to return & "· " & target_album_name & ": " & length of image_import
set total_images_imported_album to length of image_import
set album_name_import to target_album_name
set album_import to album_import + 1

else
set images_imported to ""
set total_images_imported_album to 0

end if

-------- Sync thumbnails process --------

if length of image_import > 0 then

set not_imported to SyncThumbnails(target_album, image_path, image_thumb_path, image_import)

-- Setting variables for messages
if not_imported is not 0 then

if not_imported is length of image_import then
set images_imported to ""
set total_images_imported_album to 0
set album_import to album_import - 1

else
set images_imported to return & "· " & target_album_name & ": " & (length of image_import) - not_imported
set total_images_imported_album to (length of image_import) - not_imported

end if
end if

end if

-------- Updating view for current album --------

tell application "iPhoto" to select target_album

-- A silly trick to update view of the album (necessary when there is only one album to sync)
if length of to_sync is 1 and length of image_id_add > 0 and not hidden_option then -- If Hidden Option has been changed by me, later will do this

tell application "System Events"
tell application "iPhoto" to activate
keystroke "H" using {command down, shift down}

end tell
set hidden_option to true -- If Hidden Option were not changed by me, it is now, so we need to turn back to it's previous status

end if

-------- Setting info for final messages --------

set total_images_removed to total_images_removed + total_images_removed_album
set total_images_imported to total_images_imported + total_images_imported_album
set total_images_added to total_images_added + total_images_added_album

set images_removed_final to images_removed_final & images_removed
set images_added_final to images_added_final & images_added
set images_imported_final to images_imported_final & images_imported

end if

end repeat

-------- Turning back Hidden Option --------

if hidden_option then
tell application "System Events"

tell application "iPhoto" to activate
keystroke "H" using {command down, shift down}

end tell
end if

------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Configuring final messages  -------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------- Setting up variables for final messages --------

set {total_images_added_display, total_images_removed_display, total_images_not_removed_display, tail_message, album_dismissed_display} ¬
to {"", "", "", "", "", "", ""}

-------- Importing messages --------

if album_import is 1 then
set total_images_imported_display to ¬

("Total images imported to " & album_name_import & ": " & total_images_imported) as string
set images_imported_final to ""

else if album_import > 1 then
set total_images_imported_display to ¬

("Total images imported to iPhoto: " & total_images_imported) as string
else

set total_images_imported_display to "There were no images to import"
end if

-------- Adding messages --------

if album_add is 1 then
set total_images_added_display to ¬

("Images added to " & album_name_add & ": " & total_images_added) as string
set images_added_final to ""

else if album_add > 1 then
set total_images_added_display to ¬

("Total images added to albums: " & total_images_added) as string
end if

if total_images_added_display is not "" then ¬
set total_images_added_display to return & return & total_images_added_display



-------- Removing messages --------

if album_remove is 1 then
set total_images_removed_display to ¬

("Images removed from " & album_name_remove & ": " & total_images_removed) as string
set images_removed_final to ""

else if album_remove > 1 then
set total_images_removed_display to ¬

("Total images removed from albums: " & total_images_removed) as string
end if

if total_images_removed_display is not "" then ¬
set total_images_removed_display to return & return & total_images_removed_display

-------- Albums dismissed message --------

if album_dismiss > 0 then ¬
set album_dismissed_display to return & return & ¬

"Rejected albums: " & album_name_dismissed

-------- Final message --------

if total_images_imported is 0 and total_images_added is 0 ¬
and total_images_removed is 0 and album_dismiss is 0 then

set final_message to ¬
"There were nothing to do!" & return & return & ¬
"All selected albums were rightly sinchronized with Aperture"

else if total_images_imported is 0 and total_images_added is 0 ¬
and total_images_removed is 0 and album_dismiss is not 0 then

if album_dismiss is length of to_sync then
set final_message to "Nothing was done. All selected albums were rejected."

else
set final_message to ¬

"There were nothing to do!" & return & return & ¬
"All non rejected albums were rightly sinchronized with Aperture" & album_dismissed_display

end if

else
set final_message to ¬

total_images_imported_display & images_imported_final & ¬
total_images_added_display & images_added_final & ¬
total_images_removed_display & images_removed_final & ¬
album_dismissed_display

end if

----------------------------------------------------------------
------------------- Displaying final alert  -------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------

tell application "iPhoto" to display alert "Finished successfully!" message final_message


